MEMBERSHIP
GRAND TOTAL: **4,323**
- **Members**: 4,250
  - General Members: 3,943
  - Greenwings: 80
  - Legacy Greenwing Members: 34
  - Sponsor Members: 193
- **Major Sponsors**: 73
  - Life Sponsor: 45
  - Diamond Life Sponsor: 11
  - Sponsor in Perpetuity: 8
  - Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 0
  - Heritage Sponsor: 2
  - Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 4
  - Benefactor Roll of Honor: 3
  - Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 0
  - Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 0
  - Legacy Sponsor: 0
  - Gold Legacy Sponsor: 0
  - Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 0
  - Diamond Legacy Sponsor: 0
  - Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 0
  - Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 0
  - Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 0

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: **21**
- Silver: 20
- Gold: 1
- Emerald: 0
- Platinum: 0
- Diamond: 0
- Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
- Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
- Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 0

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
- Total acres conserved in flyway: **685,123**
- Total acres conserved in state: **1,785**
- Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: **$215,294,522**
- Amount spent to date on projects in state: **$1,968,643**
- Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Wood Duck; Black Duck; Mallard; Canada Goose; green-Winged teal; Blue-winged Teal; Bufflehead and Goldeneye.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
- Total event income dollars raised: **$380,989**
- Number of committees: 19
- Number of fund-raising events: 34
- Local chapter volunteers: 362

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:
- Total contributions granted: **$1,871,896**
- Location of projects: Alberta, New Brunswick: MacDonald’s Project, Nova Scotia Coastal & Inland Program, New Brunswick Wetlands Conservation Project, Sunpoke II Project, Depows Project – Maritimes; Owner’s Unknown Wetland Protection, Small Wetland Restoration Program, Maritimes

MASSACHUSETTS STATE CHAIRMAN
Vacant

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS CONTACT:
Ray Ilg, Senior Regional Director
252 Shindagan Road, Wilmont, NH 03287
(603) 748-3111
rilg@ducks.org

Dan DeLawyer, Director Fundraising & Volunteer Relations - Region 6
(607) 331-8695
ddelawyer@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR CONTACT:
John Cushman, Director of Development
(631) 926-9432
jcushman@ducks.org

Todd Bishop, Managing Director of Development
(734) 623-2012
tbishop@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM CONTACT:
Sarah McCallum, Director of Gift Planning
(734) 623-2031
smccallum@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS CONTACT:
Sarah Fleming, Director of Conservation Programs
(315) 453-8024
sfleming@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION
(over)